ROUTINE ORDER NO 98
BY
Lt-Col. M.G. Fairbrother - Cpld. 28 N.Z (Maori) En.
(Last Issue II Sep. 43)

1. BN. ORDERS DUTIES FOR 16/19 Incl.
   En Orderly Officer 2/Lt. G. Tachori
   Next For Duty 2/Lt. R. Smith
   En Orderly Sgt. Cpl. J. Walker
   Next For Duty Sgt. F. Rata
   Company For Duty  " C " Company
   Next For Duty  " D "

2. ROUTINE.
   NEWVILLE 0515  hrs.
   SICK PARADE 0545
   BREAKFAST 0800
   LUNCH 1245
   TEA 1600
   LIGHTS OUT 2215

3. CAMOUFLAGE NETTING.
   With effect from date of this Order, all vehicle camouflage netting will be placed on charge to drivers of vehicles. Drivers will be personally responsible for care of camouflage nets and will answer for loss or damage of same.

4. MURDER.
   At about 2045 hrs on Sun 12 Sep. 43, W/88841 Pte. D.C. DICKEN, 510 O/Y ATS and 7887496 Tpr. H. HOOD, ROYAL TANK REGT, both at the Combined Services Detailed Interrogation Centre, GHQ MEF, were murdered in a wood at MAADI. They died as a result of gunshot wounds, the arm used being BERETTA. Up to the present the Police are in possession of no info that is likely to lead to the apprehension of the person or persons, Soldier or civilian, responsible for this offence.

WILL ANY PERSON WHO KNEW EITHER OF THE DECEASED AND BELIEVE THAT THEY CAN THROW ANY LIGHT OR ASSIST THE POLICE IN THE MATTER PLEASE COMMUNICATE WITH THE APM 2 NZEF.

(Signed) R. Tutaki Lieut. Adj.
28 N.Z (Maori) En.